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December Meetings 
 

CENTRAL ARKANSAS 
 

Date:   Wednesday, December 5 th 
Location:  Little Rock Club, Regions Building 
Cost: $16.00 / person 
Schedule: 
10:30 AM  Board Meeting 
11:15 AM Technical Session -"Research Promotion” 
11:45 AM Lunch Buffet 
12:15 PM Program - “Optimizing Chilled Water 
 System Design and Performance” 
 by: Mr. Bill Nelson, P.E. 
 

Meeting Sponsor: Trane Company 
 

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS 
 

Date:   Thursday, December 6th 
Location:  A.Q. Chicken, Springdale 
Schedule: 
5:30 pm   Social 
6:00 pm ASHRAE Business / Dinner 
6:40 pm Program - “Optimizing Chilled Water 
 System Design and Performance” 
  by: Mr. Bill Nelson, P.E. 

The President’s Message 
by Tracy E. Hayes 
 

I hope the Holiday Season finds everyone in 
good spirits and health.  I also hope you realize it is 
less than five weeks until Christmas and only five 
months until the 2002 Chapter’s Regional Confer-
ence (CRC).  The conference will be hosted by the 
Arkansas Chapter this year and held at the newly 
renovated Peabody Hotel (formerly Excelsior Hotel) 
in the rejuvenated Downtown Little Rock River Dis-
trict.  Every Arkansas Chapter member should al-
ready have their calendars marked for April 25th, 26th 
& 27th, 2002.  CRC Committee Chairs will be calling 
on you in the near future for your assistance and sup-
port in helping to make this the BEST Region VIII 
CRC ever!  See the CRC report in this newsletter for 
more details. 

The Arkansas Chapter & Northwest Section 
meetings for November had over 75 members and 
guest in attendance. The December meeting will be 
another lunch meeting in Little Rock and should pro-
vide some useful and beneficial information for us all. 
See the Program Summary for more details. Please 
remember to return your RSVP forms as soon as 
possible.  It is crucial to the financial stability of the 
Chapter for meeting reservations to be as accurate 
as possible.  The Chapter will be recognizing the 
ASHRAE Research contributors from the previous 
year at the December meeting.  So be there and let 
us “Thank” those individuals and companies who 
help to fund the necessary research that regulate and 
mandates our industry standards. 

Our Chapter committee chairs are continually 
developing new ways to promote ASHRAE and I am 
very proud of some of the original ideas the commit-
tees have presented and implemented to date.  How-
ever, it takes response from you to make these pro-
grams truly successful. Please, continue “Accepting 
the Challenge” and support these committee chairs 
whenever possible.  Within the next few weeks, 
James Dayer with Fluid Solutions and Russell Black 
with Air Filter Systems will be sending each member 
an information form in order to update and accurately 
record membership information. Let’s all take the 
time to return these information forms and assist 
them in printing a complete and accurate Chapter 
Directory.  Once again, please feel free to contact me 
should you have any questions or concerns. I hope 
you all had a great Thanksgiving and have a joyous 
Holiday Season. May God Bless America and I will 
see you at the Little Rock Club on December 5th! 

THE RAZORBACK REPORT 

www.arkansasashrae .org 

Northwest Corner 
By: Marshall Moody 
 

Thank you to all those who attended the last meeting. We al-
most ran out of room. That is always a good problem. I trust 
that Mr. Int-Hout’s presentation and entertainment made the 
evening very worthwhile.  
Our next meeting will be held at A.Q. Chicken in Springdale on 
Thursday ,  December  6 .  P lease  check  ou t  
www.arkansasashrae.com. We have finally ironed out the de-
tails (location, program, etc.) for all the programs for the bal-
ance of 2001-2002. As always, you will receive e-mail invita-
tions with all the details. The social will begin at 5:30. Please 
bring CASH. We will be eating in the cafeteria. 
As you will hear numerous times, please make plans and 
budget accordingly to attend the Chapter’s Regional Confer-
ence which we are hosting this year in Little Rock. I believe it is 
April 25-27. This is the perfect opportunity to step up and sup-
port our Chapter. It will be a fantastic time! CEUs will also be 
available.  
Thanks for the support! God bless America and our military 
personnel. 
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November Board of Gover-
nors, Officers & Committee 
Chairmen Meeting Minutes 
By: Rick Sellers, Chapter Secretary 
 

Call to Order: President Tracy Hayes 
called to meeting to order at 10:15 a.m.  
The meeting was held on November 7, 
2001 at The Little Rock Club.  Those pre-
sent were: Tracy Hayes, Randy Moore, 
Rick Sellers, John Carter, Mike McClellan, 
John Hodoway, Chris Shaw, Russell 
Black, Wade Wetzler, Chris Call, James 
Dayer, Bill Harrison, Art Giesler. 
President: President Tracy Hayes 
opened the meeting and called for com-
mittee reports.  The reports were pre-
sented as follows: 
Vice President/Programs: Vice Presi-
dent/Program Chairman Randy Moore 
announced that Airetech is sponsoring 
today’s meeting.  The upcoming NW sec-
tion meeting location change was also 
discussed. 
Secretary:  Secretary Rick Sellers asked 
for a motion to approve the Meeting Min-
utes as published in the November News-
letter.  The motion was made by Wade 
Wetzler and seconded by Randy Moore.  
The motion was voted on and passed. 
Treasurer:  Treasurer John Carter pre-
sented the monthly Treasurer’s report and 
announced that the beginning balance 
was off by $0.50.  There was discussion of 
the actual number of attendees at the 
October meeting and the amount we were 
invoiced.  A motion to eliminate an out-
standing program sponsor debt from 
2000-2001 was made by Rick Sellers and 
seconded by Tracy Hayes.  The motion 
was voted on and passed.     
Membership: Co-Chairman Chris Shaw 
again asked for suggestions to entice new 
members.  Co-chairman Shaw also asked 
for help reminding people to turn in their 
data sheets.  Co-Chairman Russell Black 
announced we are now capable of 
downloading member data from the inter-
net for use in the Chapter roster. 
Research Promotion: Research Promo-
tion Chairman John Hodoway announced 
we have received $1,350.00 in contribu-
tions to date.  Chairman Hodoway also 
announced he would be contacting the full 
circle contributors who have not yet made 
their contributions.  Additional committee 
members are needed as we currently 
have 4 out of the recommended 10.  Re-
search promotion awards have been or-
dered for last year’s contributors. 
Historian: New awards banner has been 
ordered. 
Honors & Awards:  No report. 
Student Activities: No report. 
TEGA: No report. 

Newsletter:  Chairman Wade Wetzler 
announced that November 18th would be 
the deadline for newsletter articles.  All 
grass roots committee chairman are en-
couraged to have an article. 
Social:  No report. 
Reception:  No report. 
Webmaster: No report. 
CRC: Mike McClellan announced that a 
deposit has to be made to secure the 
Museum of Discovery for the Welcome 
Party.  DRC Bill Harrison announced he 
had the ASHRAE loan money ready to 
transfer.  CRC Co-Treasurer Wade 
Wetzler is to set up a CRC checking ac-
count, collect the loan money from DRC 
Harrison and coordinate with Mike to pay 
the deposit for the welcome party. 
President: President Hayes introduced 
our guest Mr. Art Giesler, Region VIII 
Membership Promotion RVC.  RVC Gi-
esler expressed his thanks to the board 
for their time and effort and compli-
mented membership promotion.  He an-
nounced that the increased interest in 
multi-language ASHRAE literature would 
have to be addressed soon.   
President:  President Hayes introduced 
DRC Bill Harrison.  DRC Harrison distrib-
uted copies of his presentation and em-
phasized ASHRAE is a volunteer organi-
zation and expressed thanks.  DRC Har-
rison relayed that President Coad has 
directed all committees to review their 
handbook sections and report back on 
the usefulness as opposed to textbook 
type.  He announced distribution of mate-
rials to outside America is a substantial 
cost and ASHRAE is looking for ways to 
fund it.  ASHRAE may soon offer ac-
creditation on some programs.  Technical 
committees need volunteers.  DRC Harri-
son concluded by stating we have to 
make every meeting worth it for people to 
attend. 
Old Business:  PAOE reporting must be 
done by December 15th.  A few MBO’s 
are still due. 
New Business:  President Hayes ques-
tioned whether roster ads should remain 
free for $1000 contributors.  After brief 
discussion the idea was tabled until next 
meeting. 
Adjournment:  After no further new busi-
ness President Hayes  adjourned the 
meeting at 11:10 a.m. 
 

November Arkansas 
ASHRAE Chapter Meeting 
Minutes 
By Rick Sellers, Chapter Secretary 
 

Call to Order:  At 11:10 a.m. the Chap-
ter meeting was called to order with 58 
members and 14 guests in attendance.  
The meeting was held at The Little Rock 

Club on November 7, 2001.  The pro-
gram began with the Tech Session. 
Tech Session:  Mr. Ken Curtis (Tate 
Access Flooring) presented a program 
on the benefits of access flooring.  
Among the benefits highlighted were the 
costs associated with relocating utilities 
in a typical office cubicle type environ-
ment, the ability to access services, ca-
pacity for cables, enhanced flexibility for 
wire and furniture and that the products 
are recyclable.  Mr. Curtis announced 
that the minimum height is 2 ½” but 5” is 
required for cabling and 12” height is 
required for VAV diffusers.  Mr. Curtis 
presented information on modular power 
distribution systems and highlighted their 
benefits as well.  After questions and 
answers Mr. Curtis concluded his pro-
gram. 
Program:  President Hayes opened the 
general meeting at 12:00 p.m.  President 
Hayes announced the program for next 
month’s meeting and introduced Mr. 
Chuck O’Neal, Regional Manager for 
York.  Mr. O’Neal presented a program 
entitled “Convection Enhanced Ventila-
tion”.  Mr. O’Neal presented a brief his-
tory of air distribution from constant vol-
ume mixing and reheat in the 60’s to 
overhead VAV systems in the 70’s and 
underfloor/CEV in the 2000’s.  The pres-
entation included examples of the types 
of systems available for underfloor appli-
cations.  Mr. O’Neal described potential 
changes in ASHRAE std. 62 that would 
allow these types of systems to reduce 
the outside air requirements due to in-
creased efficiency of the distribution.  Mr. 
O’Neal presented examples of system 
layouts and potential energy savings.  A 
question and answer session followed.  
President Hayes introduced RVC Art 
Giesler who addressed the group. 
Adjournment:  With no further business 
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The Arkansas ASHRAE Chapter proudly invites you to attend the  
2002, Region VIII, Chapter Regional Conference 

 

Mark your calendars for 
 Thursday, April 25- Saturday, April 27, 2002 

  Make plans now to help us celebrate our  
Chapter’s  50th Anniversary at this festive CRC occasion  

  
Your weekend promises to include accommodations at  

Little Rock’s newly renovated Peabody Hotel, regional business,  
local entertainment, sightseeing of our beautiful state, golf or skeet opportunities,  

fabulous Southern food and drinks, and much, much more!!!! 
 

Get ready because in five short months we’ll be  

“Rollin’ at the Rock”  
 

Keith Wortsmith 
CRC Chairman 

Research Promotion 
by John Hodoway 
 

This month we recognize the contributors from the 2000-2001 chapter year for their generous 
support.  Please visit the chapter website at www.arkansasashrae.org and follow the link to see 
our donor list.  Silver coins, bronze coins and antique brass coins will recognize the award lev-
els.  Alan Hope, 2000-2001 research Promotion Chairman, will present the awards.  Without 
the support of these contributors, ASHRAE Research would have been less able to fund the 
ambitious research projects listed in the October ASHRAE Journal.  Our local contribution cam-
paign will be kicking off in January.  Please respond generously when you are contacted.  This 
is the way that our industry funds the basic research into indoor air quality, comfort and health, 
design tools, energy conservation, food processing and preservation, environmentally safe ma-
terials, fire and safety, refrigeration systems, emerging technologies and advanced concepts  
that underlies the application and product development by manufacturers.   

Program Summary  
by: Randy Moore, Vice President – Program Chairman 

& Mike McClellan 
 

This month's meeting will feature Mr. Bill  Nelson, P.E., Consulting Engineer,  and President of 
GLHN Engineers and Architects, Tucson, Arizona. 

 

Our discussion will focus on chilled water systems and how to optimize the chiller plant, the air-
side equipment, and the cooling towers, to achieve truly remarkable energy saving perform-
ance, to lower first cost, and to improve building comfort, indoor air quality, acoustics, and 

overall operational performance. 
 

Our program will present information on ways in which a designer can model and analyze such 
systems, new thinking in choosing the appropriate design parameters, typical uses and appli-

cations and case studies. 
 

This program will begin in the after a discussion of ASHRAE research promotion during the 
technical session to ensure that the topic is covered adequately. 



 

Arkansas Chapter of ASHRAE 
P.O. Box 180 

Little Rock, AR  72203 

Committee Chairs 
Directory    Russell Black    501-327-2409 
Membership   Chris Shaw     501-280-0404 
Student Activities Chris Ahne    501-661-0621 
Programs     Randy Moore    501-280-0404 
Historian    Richard Palmer    501-666-7300  
Research    John Hodoway   501-372-2900 
Honors & Awards Alan Hope    501-666-6776 
TEGA      Tom Hanlon    501-661-0621 
Newsletter   Wade Wetzler   501-753-6652 
NW Section   Marshall Moody   501-582-8239 
NW Section   Bill Sharp     501-636-3545 
Social     Chance Hollingsworth 501-374-5420 
Reception     Eddie Finley    501-374-5420 
Webmaster   Brett Bolan    501-661-0621 

Non-Profit Organization 
U.S. Postage 
PAID 

Li t t l e  Rock ,  AR 
Permi t  No.  3043  

2001-2002 Chapter Officers 
President Tracy E. Hayes 501-280-0404 fax: 501-280-9200 
Vice-Pres. Randy Moore 501-280-0404 fax: 501-280-9200 
Secretary Rick Sellers 501-834-3320 fax: 501-834-5416 
Treasurer John Carter 501-666-6776 fax: 501-663-8888 

Board of Governors 
   Chris Call      501-663-8886 
   Jim Monk      501-376-7155 
   John Hodoway     501-372-9200 
   Ed Riddick III (Delagate)  501-666-7300 
   Mike McClellan (Alternate) 501-661-0621 

The Razorback Report is published monthly by the Arkansas Chapter of ASHRAE.  
Statements made in this publication are not expressions of the Society or of the chapter 
and may not be reproduced without special permission from the chapter. 
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Membership 
By: Chris Shaw 
 
What a great attendance to another great ASHRAE 
meeting.  It was a nice surprise having Art Geisler, our 
Membership RVC, attend.  I’m sure you heard the com-
pliments he gave our Chapter, and knowing his sincerity 
should give us all a great sense of pride in the growth of 
our Chapter.  I now know first hand the work that goes 
into being a Membership Chair Person. However, none 
of the work that Russell and I do, or the Membership 
Chairs before us, has had or will have any impact on the 
growth of our Chapter without YOU!  Russell and I will 
continue to encourage you to invite co-workers, custom-
ers and clients to come to meetings and eventually join 
our great Chapter of ASHRAE.  In our December meet-
ing I will announce the rules for our new incentive pro-
gram along with the prize we will be giving to the mem-
ber who brings in the most “new members”.  We have 
had several new members and a few upgrades already 
this year.  I will have that list available to print in our next 
Razorback Report.  Hopefully there will be a new list 
each month.  Keep up the good work. 

Happy Holidays 



American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers, Inc. 
Arkansas Chapter Meeting RSVP Form 

For reservations to the Central Arkansas Chapter meeting fax this 
form by Monday, Dec. 3rd to 501-280-9200   Attn: Randy Moore 

 

For reservations to the Northwest Arkansas Chapter meeting fax 
 this form by Tuesday, Dec. 4th to 501-582-4747   Attn: Marshall Moody 

ROUTING 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Company Name: _____________________________________ 
Phone #: ___________________  Fax #: _________________ 
Signed: ___________________________________________ 

MEMBER NAME 
(PLEASE PRINT) 

CENTRAL 
Dec 5th 

NW ARK  
Dec 6th 

EATING 
(Y or N) 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

NOTES: Please fax this form to the name and fax number as referenced above 
   The meal is no cost to student members, however an RSVP is necessary. 

 All “no shows” will be responsible for the cost of their meal. 
 In order to provide you with the best service for your Chapter’s money, it is necessary to RSVP for each meeting. 


